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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
In France,  a notion  is currently  the  focus  of  a  number  of  political
debates, that  of “rare  disabilities”,  a notion  that does  not  seem  to
be  used,  or  to a limited  extent,  in other  countries.  The  aim of  this
article  is  to  return  to the  history  of  this  notion  in  France:  when
and why  did  it  appear?  What  issue  and  what  population  does  this
category  designate?  To  set  the  issues  related  to “rare  disabilities”
in the  context  of  the  French  disability  policy,  the  ﬁrst section  of
the  article  traces  the  development  of  the  medico-social  sector  at
the  end  of the  1940s,  on  the basis  of  the  notion  of  educability,
superseding  that  of  incurability  on  one  hand,  and the  categoriza-
tion of the  populations  of  disabled  persons  in terms  of  impairments
on the  other  hand.  The  second  part  shows  how  in  this  context,
the issue  of  children  with  several  impairments  emerges  and  how,
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under  the  impetus  of  parents  and health  professionals,  distinctions
are  formed  within  the  category  of  multiple  disabilities  between
“multihandicap”,  “plurihandicap”  and  “polyhandicap”.  The  third
section  traces  the  appearance  of  the  term  “rare  disabilites”  in  the
context  of a  political  decentralization  in  1986,  the  construction  of
a  new  political  and  administrative  category  and  the  ﬂuctuations  of
its  deﬁnition,  which  currently  falls  short  of  the  challenges  raised  by
this  complex  form  of  disability.  The  fourth  section  shows  how  this
new  category  became  from  1998  on,  a performative  and  pragmatic
category  leading  to the creation  of  speciﬁc  and  original  modes  of
care  that  challenge  the traditional  institutional  approach  of  disabil-
ity  in  a context  of  reform  of  the  French  disability  policy.  The  article
is  based  on  an  exploratory  research  that  has  consisted  in an  analy-
sis  of grey  literature  (legal  texts,  associations  and  working  groups
reports)  concerning  the  notion  of  “rare  disabilities”.
©  2013  Association  ALTER.  Published  by  Elsevier  Masson  SAS.







r  é  s  u  m  é
En France,  une  notion  fait  actuellement  l’objet  d’un  certain  nombre
de  débats  politiques,  celle  de  « handicaps  rares  », notion  qui  semble
ne  pas être  employée  ou  peu,  dans  les  autres  pays.  L’objectif  de  cet
article  est  de  revenir  sur l’histoire  de  cette  notion  en  France  : quand
et  pourquoi  apparaît-elle  ?  Quel  problème  et quelle  population
cette catégorie  désigne-t-elle  ? Pour  situer  la  problématique  des
«  handicaps  rares  » dans  le  cadre  de  la  politique  franc¸ aise  relative
au handicap,  l’article  retrace  dans  une  première  partie,  la  construc-
tion  du  secteur  médico-social  à partir  de la  ﬁn  des  années  1940,
d’une  part autour  de  la  notion  d’éducabilité,  se  substituant  à celle
d’incurabilité,  et  d’autre  part,  de  la catégorisation  des  populations
handicapées en  termes  de  déﬁciences.  Une  deuxième  partie  mon-
tre  comment,  dans  ce  contexte,  émerge  le  problème  des  enfants
atteints de  plusieurs  déﬁciences  et  comment  se  construisent,  sous
l’impulsion  de  parents  et  de  professionnels,  les  distinctions  entre
multihandicap,  plurihandicap  et  polyhandicap.  La  troisième  partie
retrace  l’apparition  du  terme  «  handicaps  rares  »  dans  le contexte
de la décentralisation  en  1986,  la  construction  d’une  nouvelle  caté-
gorie  politico-administrative  et  les  ﬂuctuations  de  sa  déﬁnition  qui
reste,  dans  sa  forme  actuelle,  en dec¸ à  des  enjeux  que  recouvre  la
réalité  de  cette  forme  complexe  de  handicap.  La  quatrième  partie
montre  comment  cette  nouvelle  catégorie  devient  à partir  de  1998,
une  catégorie  performative  et  pragmatique  conduisant  à la  mise
en  place  de  dispositifs  de  prise  en  charge  spéciﬁques  et originaux,
qui  mettent  en  question  le système  institutionnel  médico-social
dans son  ensemble,  dans  un  contexte  de  réforme  de  la politique
publique  du  handicap.  L’article  que  nous  proposons  s’appuie  sur
une  recherche  exploratoire,  ayant  consisté  en  une  analyse  de  la lit-
térature  grise  (textes  législatifs,  rapports  d’associations,  de  groupes
de  travail)  relative  à la catégorie  «  handicaps  rares  ».
©  2013  Association  ALTER.  Publié  par  Elsevier  Masson  SAS.  Tous
droits  réservés.
1. Introduction
French policy on disability was shaped during the 20th century through two events. The ﬁrst was
the emergence of social entitlements and the gradual creation of various schemes for dealing with
disability, depending on the origin of the disability and the person’s profession (Ewald, 1986; Stiker,
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1997; Ville, 2008). The second event was the development of specialized institutions and the medico-
social sector (Bauduret & Jaeger, 2005; Chauvière, 2003). Two laws voted in 1975 (the law establishing
guidelines in favour of disabled persons [no. 75-534] and the law concerning social and medico-social
institutions [no. 75-535]) were the end results of these two  events. They instituted French policy on
disability (Barral, Paterson, Stiker & Chauvière, 2000) by establishing two different schemes, one con-
cerned with individuals and their rights and the other dealing with the institutional organisation of
care. Both of them set up speciﬁc treatments for the category of disabled persons. On the one hand, the
frame-law created the status of “disabled person” and established disability as a legal and adminis-
trative category (Ebersold, 1997; Winance, Ville & Ravaud, 2007) determining eligibility for measures
and beneﬁts provided by the law. In order to determine a person’s rights, the individual must go
through a medical and administrative procedure that deﬁnes him or her as “a disabled person” and,
within this broad category, as belonging to one of the speciﬁc schemes of social protection (victim
of an occupational accident, invalid pensioner on health insurance, a beneﬁciary of social welfare. . .).
On the other hand, the law concerning medico-social institutions organised the medico-social sector
by categorising institutions according to the type of impairment present in the persons it accommo-
dated. This categorisation by type of impairment, within the general category of “disabled persons”,
was an answer to the necessity for public administrators to manage the disabled population on a
national level. It also corresponded to the historical development of medico-social institutions and to
the expectations of associations of disabled persons and the relatives who  created them, associations
that were identiﬁed with the type of impairment affecting the persons whose interests they upheld
(Barral, 2007). This development of disability policy by categories proved able to manage and care for
the majority of disabled people. And yet, at the same time it became ofﬁcial in the 1960s to 1970s,
its limitations became evident; some people continued to be excluded from care because they didn’t
ﬁt the established categories nor the medical and administrative procedures that had been set up
in relation to those categories. Some children with multiple impairments needing very speciﬁc care
were excluded from existing specialised institutions. In order to solve this problem, new categories
emerged, including that of “rare disabilities”.
The objective of our article is to take a closer look at the history of the category “rare disabilities”
between the years 1960 and 2009. We  examine its emergence and evolution in relation to overall
changes in French policy on disability. A reconsideration of this history will enable us to highlight the
growing tensions that became evident in French disability policy between the necessity on the one
hand of categorising disabled people in order to organise the medico-social sector, and the necessity
on the other of adapting care to the uniqueness and complexity of individual situations. This change
in French disability policy is part of a wider transformation in French social policies, which have
evolved from being based on sectors and categories towards policies that cut across categories, cover
a deﬁned territory and are based more on people’s particular needs. Some authors (Béguin & Bertrand,
2012; Astier, 1997; Soulet, 2005, 2007; Breviglieri, 2008; Palier, 1998) have shown how, starting in the
1980s, social policies began a movement towards individualisation based partly on increased attention
to individuals, their speciﬁcity, their situation and life course, and partly on a willingness to provide
solutions adapted to that speciﬁcity. In exchange, the individual is given a sense of responsibility and
must commit to a process of integration that may  be signiﬁed by a contract. These policies are thus
both “individualised” and “individualising” (Béguin & Bertrand, 2012, p. 95). Our hypothesis is that the
category “rare disabilities” was used by the actors to introduce an individualised approach within an
approach based on categories and that the deﬁnition of the notion is linked to the deﬁnition of diverse
territory levels. We  will then examine the role played by the notion of territory (Palier, 1998) in this
sectorial policy (that is the disability policy).
Our article is based on exploratory research carried out by the authors in the context of their partic-
ipation in an expert evaluation concerning “rare disabilities” done by the National Institute of Health
and Medical Research (INSERM) at the request of the National Solidarity Fund for Autonomy (CNSA)
(INSERM, 2013). This research consisted of an analysis of unpublished literature on rare disabilities:
legislative texts1 and administrative, associations and professional reports concerning the issue, from
1 The list of the legislative texts that we quote is given in Appendix A.
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1960 to 2009, the year of adoption of a National Plan on social and medico-social organisation for rare
disabilities, 2009-2013 (CNSA, 2009). This initial investigation enabled us to identify a periodicity in
the construction of the category that we have used to organise our article. It is thus divided into four
sections. The ﬁrst describes the context, that is the organisation of the medico-social sectors in the
second half of the 20th century around the issue of care for those who were called “maladjusted” chil-
dren. We  brieﬂy outline the descriptive categories employed beginning in the 1950s and the way  they
were used administratively for organising public action and the medico-social sector. In this regard,
a particular problem arose: that of the absence of care for children with several impairments. The
second section endeavours to show the work carried out from 1960 to 1986, by various actors, on the
organising categories within the medico-social sector in order to describe these particular forms of
disability, the needs of children affected by them and to deﬁne care adapted to them. The third section
deals with administrative recognition of the category “rare disabilities”. We  examine its regulatory
deﬁnition and the evolution of this deﬁnition between 1986 and 1996. The fourth part shows how this
category became a performative and pragmatic category after 1998, leading to the creation of speciﬁc
and original modes of care that raised questions concerning the entire institutional programme in the
medico-social sector, within a context of reform of public policy relative to disability.
2. The organisation of the medico-social sector in the second half of the 20th century.
Between impairment and educability
The issue of rare disabilities has its roots in the history of the medico-social sector, or more exactly,
the medico-educative sector that developed in the second half of the 20th century. Our objective here
is not to give a detailed history of this sector2, but rather, based on existing literature, to recall that this
sector developed around the question of the educability of children and was organised according to the
impairments they had. These two points are essential for understanding the subsequent emergence
of the problem at the origin of the category of “rare disabilities”.
At the end of the 19th century, following obligatory schooling introduced in 1882 (Jules Ferry law
on obligatory primary schooling for children from 6 to 12 years old), schools were confronted with
children they could not manage; these were children described as “abnormal” (Vial, 1990, 1991), which
included children that were “blind, deaf, idiots, retarded, physically disabled, but also troublesome,
unstable, depraved, delinquents, etc.”, children who  nevertheless had to be educated. Among these,
child psychiatrists – an emerging discipline in the ﬁrst half of the 20th century – sought to distinguish
different “degrees of educability” (ineducable, semi-educable, educable), differences that justiﬁed the
creation of a specialised medico-educative sector. This sector actually developed starting in the 1950s
under the dual impetus of the parents of disabled children and the creation of policies related to the
ﬁeld of maladjusted children (Chauvière, 1980).
The ﬁrst associations of parents of disabled children were created at the end of the 1940s.3 Changes
in medical knowledge concerning the causes of retardation and the possibility of educating children
considered retarded constituted a genuine opportunity for parents, making it possible for them to
anticipate a different future for their children than life in an asylum. In collaboration with child psychi-
atrists, these parents’ associations created the ﬁrst Medico-Educative Institutes (IME). Their objective
was to get children out of asylums and family isolation, in order to re-educate them, to give them an
education and to teach them a skill. The number of IMEs increased rapidly.4
The development of policy on “maladjusted children” (as disabled children were then designated)
was evolving during this same period, that is during the 1940s and 1950s (Tricart, 1981; Chauvière,
1980). In 1943, the Regional Associations for the protection of childhood and adolescence (ARSEA)
2 This complex history has only been partially described; see in particular Bauduret & Jaeger, 2005; Bungener et al., 1986;
Henckes, 2011; Muel-Dreyfus, 1980; Zaﬁropoulos, 1981.
3 Initially, these were local associations. For example, the ﬁrst parents’ association, the Lyon Association of Parents of Malad-
justed Children (ALPERI), was founded in Lyon in 1948. Other associations were founded in other regions, such as the Association
of  White Butterﬂies in Paris in 1949. In 1960, they merged into the National Union of Associations of Parents of Maladjusted
Children.
4 Zarifopoulos (1981, p.111) notes that there were 7 of them in 1952 and 1800 in 1974.
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were created (Roca, 2000). Their mission was to coordinate activities, on the local level, of associa-
tions working in the ﬁeld of endangered children. The ARSEA played a role of intermediary between
the State and private initiatives, in order to oversee and control the latter through the allocation of
grants.5 Following the war and the creation of social security insurance (1945), the growing number
of private initiatives requesting ﬁnancing from social security obliged the State to deﬁne more precise
norms concerning supervision and requirements for the authorisation of these initiatives (care was
not reimbursed unless the facility was authorised). A decree published in 1946, a circular in 1948,
then another decree in 1956 laid out the basic principles. The latter decree is known as the text of
Annexes XXIV (Dupont-Lourdel, 1992). It uses the term “maladjusted children” to designate all intel-
lectual impairments and suggests a classiﬁcation scheme for them. In 1956, ﬁve categories of children
were deﬁned, and for each category, the type of institution suitable for caring for the children thus
categorised was also deﬁned, as well as its responsibilities concerning health and education. Although
over the years, and in the course of various measures taken, this classiﬁcation has been revised and
supplemented, Annexes XXIV nevertheless continue to coordinate the assignment of “maladjusted
children” to facilities and deﬁne the accreditation of institutions as a function of the principal impair-
ment affecting the children. In addition, the ﬁnancing of these institutions is linked to their educational
mission.
3. 1960–1986. Work on the categories. From “ineducable children” to “these children that
raise questions”
3.1. The emergence of a problem: “Children without care adapted to their needs”
While the medico-social sector was developing and the number of specialized institutions grew
substantially, there was an emerging problem of providing institutional care for children that institu-
tions of that period rejected or sometimes accepted in order “to help out” but, for various reasons, did
not provide with care adapted to their needs (CLAPEAHA, 1969, p. 8).6 Some were still considered by
the institutions as ineducable and were therefore simply refused admission.7 Since the beginning of the
century, the category “ineducable” had progressively broken down because of changes in paediatric
psychiatry that had pushed back its boundaries, ﬁnally deﬁning a residual category – including those
that were considered at the time as profoundly retarded – that deﬁed all educational efforts because
it was impossible to communicate with these children. Others, with several coexisting impairments,
could not ﬁnd institutions offering the diversity of care they needed. Consequently, these children
were still isolated within families or at the hospital, without appropriate care. Some health profes-
sionals and parents seized upon this problem. They set out to describe these children, to characterise
their speciﬁcities and initiate work on a redeﬁnition of the organising categories of the sector. In this
way, they introduced new terms within this broad issue to distinguish categories used to refer to these
children and for deﬁning care adapted to their needs.8
As concerns health professionals, in the early 1960s a group of hospital-based physicians became
alarmed at the condition of children having severe mental retardation associated with other impair-
ments. This group (in which Drs. E. Zucman and S. Tomkiewicz participated) founded the Committee
5 Only afﬁliated institutions could beneﬁt from grants.
6 The full citation is the following: “It remains to be seen if the solutions are really appropriate. Indeed, in many cases,
the  children are apparently kept in primary schools or in specialized facilities in order “to help out”, but do not beneﬁt from
educational methods adapted to their case and likely to help them improve.”
7 Indeed, as we mentioned, ﬁnancing of institutions depended on their educational and rehabilitative missions. Zarifopoulos
(1981, p. 74-75) explains that, up until the early 1960s, reimbursement by the Social Security Fund was  done after veriﬁcation
that  it was truly “placement of a so-called pedagogical case”. If it concerned placement of “a permanently disabled” case, care
costs were not reimbursed. This distinction was tied to that of levels of mental retardation, which created barriers to caring for
“the  most retarded children”.
8 Many terms have been used to designate these children and to distinguish them in relation to the care they needed. As
those terms are kind of neologisms, we chose to translate them literally. When a corresponding English term exists, it will be
indicated in a note. Furthermore, some terms were used that have today a pejorative connotation and no longer used; we  chose
to  keep them as historical terms.
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for research, care and permanent action (CESAP)9 in 1965 to study the situation of these children. They
set objectives in terms of action, knowledge and training of health professionals.10
As for parents, in 1969, on the initiative of Henri Faivre – father of a blind and deaf child – the
CLAPEAHA was created (Liaison and Action Committee of Parents of Children and Adults Affected by
Associated Impairments).11 This committee cuts across pre-existing associations of individuals and
parents, with the objective of evaluating the situation and organising actions aimed at children “with
associated impairments” for whom the parents are unable to ﬁnd institutional care.12 CLAPEAHA
has two missions: determine the number of children “affected by two or more impairments” that
are refused care by institutions or who cannot ﬁnd appropriate care; promote projects adapted to
each category of interrelated impairments, within member associations (CLAPEAHA, 1969, 1976).
Within the association landscape, CLAPEAHA is a unique group since, as we noted but would like to
emphasize, this is a group that cuts across different existing associations.13 It brings together parents
who already belong to an association but who all meet with the same problem that has not been solved
by their association: the absence of appropriate care for their children with two  or more impairments.
Its actions unfold in two main directions that are intrinsically linked: ﬁrst, the identiﬁcation and
description of problem cases and the corresponding solutions that have been found, or the absence
thereof; secondly, a reﬂection on care activities that need to be developed by the associations that
make up CLAPEAHA. It deploys this double action, within the association by carrying out surveys
itself, and externally by lobbying public authorities to take up the issue.
3.2. Describe in order to categorise: Children “with associated impairments”: “cumulatively disabled”,
“plurally disabled”, “with multiple disabilities”. . .14
CLAPEAHA’s ﬁrst internal White Paper from 1969 mentioned an initial ﬁle with 1106 cases of chil-
dren “affected by associated impairments” or “affected by two  or more impairments”15, although they
noted this was not an exhaustive list. They gave their age and geographical distribution and observed
that they were scattered throughout the country. Other attempts at counting were made, particularly
from studies carried out by some associations on certain types of associated impairments, and also
9 Today, the acronym signiﬁes “Committee for study and care among persons with multiple disabilities”; the term “persons
with  multiple disabilities” was not used in the initial title.
10 There are other signs of this questioning developed by professionals. For example, there is the experience of both reﬂection
and  writings of a team working in a medico-pedagogical institute (IMP) for children with several impairments in the early
1970s. The book retraces questions raised by professionals concerning the adaptation of care and the educability of these
children (Agrève Le Reverdi, 1975).
11 The CLAPEAHA arose from an informal group cutting across existing associations, called the CLEAPEH (Liason and Study
Committee of Associations of Parents of Disabled Children), created in 1964. It had three objectives: 1) allow association leaders
to  get to know each other better; 2) avoid taking actions that might harm the other associations; 3) discuss common problems
and explore ways to resolve them (CLAPEAHA. Avant-projet de livre blanc concernant les enfants atteints de handicaps associés.
Paris,  1969). One of the common problems that emerged in the eyes of Cleapeh is that of children with two  or more disabilities,
hence the creation of a special committee, the Clapeaha.
12 The CLAPEAHA White Paper (1969) recounts the testimony of some of the parents at the time, for example, p. 4: T¨he mother
of  a child with motor and cardiac disabilities writes: ‘I have been looking for a facility for her problem from the very beginning.
I  have not found one. I tried to put her with paralyzed persons. They wouldn’t take her because of her heart. I tried the White
Butterﬂies: physical disability. Once she was  operated on, I searched for a facility and at that time there was a home for adults,
nothing for children”.
13 These associations participated in the creation of the committee: The Association of Blue Children and those formerly
operated on, The French Association of Haemophiliacs, The Association of Paralysed People in France, The Association of Parents
of  Blind Children, The National Association of Parents of Hearing Impaired Children, The Federation of Parents of Children with
Visual Impairments, The National Union of Associations of Parents of Maladjusted Children.
14 In all those categories, the French word is “handicap”. The English translation of “handicap” is “disability”. However, in
France, at that time, it often referred to the impairment. For translating “handicap”, we then use either “impairment”, or
“disability”, depending on the context. Indeed, as we will see in the rest of the paper, actors try to deﬁne new categories of
“disability” formed by different kinds of association of impairments and needing different kinds of care.
15 The following combinations were listed: amblyopics-retarded, amblyopics-physically impaired, amblyopics-physically
impaired- -retarded, blind-retarded or physically impaired, deaf-blind or deaf-amblyopic, deaf-retarded, deaf-physically
impaired, deaf-retarded-physically impaired, retarded-physically impaired, with heart condition-physically impaired, with
heart  condition-physically impaired-retarded, epileptic-physically impaired, epileptic-retarded-physically impaired.
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by comparing ﬁgures obtained with those that existed in other countries. This ﬁrst White Paper also
listed institutions that had organised specialised services or that accepted children with associated
impairments.
The second White Paper, published by CLAPEAHA in 1976, contained a second inventory. The terms
used this time were “cumulatively disabled”, “with several impairments” and “plurally disabled”,
internal divisions of the category of associated disabilities. The approach here was different since
it mainly described a study, carried out in institutions, whose objective was to know which ones
accepted children with several impairments, the care they offered and refusals for admission. Out
of 2000 questionnaires sent out, 780 institutions answered, with 284 saying they frequently took in
children affected by several impairments. In a sub-sample of 101 institutions (caring for 6,333 children
of which 1,140 had associated impairments), the authors of the study calculated a rate of 18% of
children in institutions with associated impairments (and suggested a ﬁgure of 4,302 children with
associated impairments in the total number of institutions that answered). However, aside from the
ﬁgures, which were recognised as being imprecise and presenting only an approximate picture of the
number of children, the interesting point in the analysis of the study by CLAPEAHA was the emergence
of a reﬂection on differentiating sub-categories – within the heterogeneous category of “associated
impairments” – according to pedagogical objectives and the type of care required.16 “Current experience
in the institutions suggests supplementing this etiological classiﬁcation by distinguishing three multifaceted
groups, according to the pedagogy used:
1. the group of the persons with several impairments for whom there is no need for speciﬁc educational
pedagogical techniques for the second impairment and for whom schooling could be accomplished by
creating “extrapedagogical” conditions, such as:
– speciﬁc medical monitoring (heart patients, haemophiliacs, diabetics, epileptics. . .),
– the provision of supplementary techniques for functional rehabilitation, often linked to an architectural
modiﬁcation (when the second impairment is a physical one);
2. the group of multiply disabled that, because of the particular combination of their impairments, requires
speciﬁc educational techniques that cannot be limited to the simple addition of techniques corresponding
to each one of the impairments (children with a severe sensory impairment and for whom it is not possible
to use traditional compensatory techniques because of the second impairment);
3. the group of children with a psychological disorder sufﬁciently severe that it constitutes an obstacle to the
immediate implementation of methods adapted to their other impairments” (White Paper, CLAPEAHA,
1976, pp.5-6).
The rest of the text analyses the educational and technical needs required by each of these groups.
Emphasis is placed on the necessity of speciﬁc techniques, highly specialised or not, for educating the
child: no particular technique for children in the ﬁrst group (but supplementary adaptations in terms
of health care, accessibility. . .); special educational techniques for children in the second group; a psy-
chotherapeutic approach for children in the third group. This reﬂection also included the necessity of
creating speciﬁc institutions for the care of the “severely retarded with severe motor disorders” who
up until then were often relegated to asylums (because they were refused by both the institutions for
children with motor impairments and by those for mildly or moderately retarded children). In 1979,
HANDAS17 was created, an association resulting from the collaboration of several other associations:
the French Association of Paralysed Persons (APF), the National Union of Friends and Parents of Mal-
adjusted Children (UNAPEI), the CLAPEAHA and associations of persons with cerebral palsy. The goal
16 This reﬂection developed at a time when general concepts had changed signiﬁcantly, as attested by circular no. 443 of March
16,  1972 “relative to the programme for organising and equipping departments to combat mental illnesses and impairments
among children and adolescents”, which questioned the notion of ineducability, the use of I.Q. for categorising “mentally
retarded children” and asserted the principle that the development of a child was  always likely to change.
17 At present, we have been unable to identify with any certainty the meaning of the acronym, but we  think it means “handicaps
associés” (associated disabilities).
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was to manage institutions caring for the persons with multiple disabilities (associating signiﬁcant
motor and mental disability) (UNAPEI, 1997; HANDAS, 1999).18
CLAPEAHA also developed lobbying activities. In 1983, on the initiative of M.  Faivre (president of
CLAPEAHA), the Directorate of Social Action requested the National Technical Centre for Research on
Disabilities and Maladjustments (CTNERHI) to constitute a working group on the problem of chil-
dren affected by several impairments and unable to ﬁnd appropriate care. The group, directed by
Dr. E. Zucman, met  from April 1983 to 1984. It brought together representatives of associations of
parents and the central administration (Directorate of Social Action.  . .), researchers and professionals
(directors of institutions, physicians. . .).  This group continued the work undertaken by CLAPEAHA
that consisted on one hand of exploring the issue of children unable to ﬁnd appropriate care and of
constructing a generic category for them and, on the other hand, of differentiating sub-categories as
a function of the necessary “appropriate” care and, as a result, deﬁning operational sub-categories.
Using results from two studies, the group evaluated the number of these children at between 88,000
and 135,000 and proceeded with a preliminary clariﬁcation of terms. They differentiated three forms
of associated disabilities (Zucman & Spinga, 1984):
• plural disability19, “an incidental association of physical impairments (sic)20, (for example, deafness
and blindness)”;
• multiple disability21, “severe disability with multiple manifestations along with extreme restrictions
in autonomy and severe intellectual impairment”;
• cumulative disability22, “a progressive overburdening of physical, psychological or mental impair-
ment by learning difﬁculties or relational problems”.
They then noted, “It is sadly evident that from the time a child is affected by two severe impairments,
he runs the risk of not ﬁnding a place in any specialised medico-educational establishment. However,
this is practically the only characteristic these children have in common: the impairments and disabilities
that become tangled together, their type, their intensity, and their onset are all extremely diverse. This
leaves each child in a unique situation of complex disability that requires multiple and individualised forms
of assistance”  (Zucman & Spinga, 1984, p. 19). The problem identiﬁed by the report thus has two
aspects. First, there is the exclusion of a certain number of children from existing institutions, making
of them and their families “the excluded of the excluded” (Zucman & Spinga, 1984, p. 7), and more
fundamentally, the impossibility for these children to join the usual process of categorisation and the
care which results from it. Secondly, there is a need for individualised care. The report thus brings
out clearly the conﬂict between categorisation and individualisation. Yet this conﬂict does not call
for the same mode of resolution for each category. Indeed, whereas individualised care is considered
essential for each of the three categories identiﬁed, it takes very different forms. The report describes
a “speciﬁcity of services and institutions as a function of the three groups” (Zucman & Spinga, 1984,
p. 36). As concerns plurally disabled children, the report emphasises difﬁculties in communication
and perception encountered by these children that isolate them and impede their intellectual and
behavioural development. It stresses the technical aspects of care and the importance of training
personnel in the use of various communication techniques. For this group of children, starts a shift
from a strictly educational approach toward a developmental approach. In addition, the need for highly
technical and personalised care becomes apparent. As concerns children with multiple disabilities,
the report stresses the importance of rehabilitation and medical care, combined with an educational
effort. This care requires an important number of professionals and resources, but without particular
problems; meaning that it can be organised within the institutions for all disabled children. Finally, as
concerns children with cumulative disabilities, emphasis is on prevention through support to parents,
18 The English term “person with multiple disabilities” is the equivalent of the French term “polyhandicap”. It is then the only
term  referring to one type of associated disabilities that ﬁnds one English translation.
19 In French, “plurihandicap”.
20 The given examples and the rest of the report show that what is meant here is sensory disabilities.
21 In French, “polyhandicap”.
22 In French, “surhandicap”.
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then on an educational effort and stimulation of the children. The difference between plurally disabled
and children with multiple disabilities in this report resides in two factors: ﬁrst, the presence of severe
intellectual impairment among children with multiple disabilities; secondly, a lower level of technical
care for the latter because of a supposed lower potential for development (and evaluated as such).
This work resulted in the publication in 1986 of a circular (no. 86-13) relative to care of children
and adolescents with associated disabilities. This circular marked a shift regarding the problem, which
became an issue to be dealt with by public authorities. It used the deﬁnitions given by the working
group and detailed actions to be taken by the Departmental Directorate of Health and Social Affairs
(DDASS)23 for both estimating needs (in terms of care for children with associated disabilities) and
for adapting forms of care to these needs. The circular pointed out the especially critical situation of
children with multiple disabilities, because of their signiﬁcant number. The year 1986, as we explain in
the following section, was also the year marking the implementation of decentralisation in matters of
health and social action. Within the general problem of the rejection of some children by institutions,
the category of “rare disabilities” was used to label and bring attention to children requiring very
specialised care, to be distinguished from the numerous children with multiple disabilities whose
care was not “highly technical” (and could therefore be “collectively” organised or in a categorical
manner at the local level). The term “rare disabilities” thus emerged as a new “administrative-policy”
category.
4. 1986–1996. Toward transformation into administrative and policy terms: the category of
“rare disabilities” in ofﬁcial texts
4.1. Decentralisation as an event initiating the transformation
The term “rare disabilities” appeared in the context of the decentralisation of social and medico-
social actions, begun in the early 1980s, that led to law no. 86-17 of January 9, 1986 adapting health and
social legislation to the transfer of competency on issues of health and social welfare.  This law coordinates
the transfer to departments and regions24 of certain competencies concerning social and medico-social
action. Above all, it laid the foundation for a social and medico-social scheme at the departmental
level. It modiﬁed the law 75-535 of June 30, 1975 relative to medico-social institutions, by introducing
a departmental-level objective to plan services and institutions according to needs, except for those
institutions and services intended for persons with “rare disabilities”. For these, planning was  main-
tained at the national level. The category of “rare disabilities”25 was integrated by law no. 86-17 into
article 3 of law 75-535. Article 3 concerns the creation and transformation of social or medico-social
in–patient institutions. This is contingent on the recommendation of the regional commission or,
when the institutions are intended to care for persons with rare disabilities, on the recommendation
of the National Committee on Health and Social Services (CNOSS). The category “rare disabilities” was
thus used as a legal means to “extract” certain institutions and services from departmental planning
and include them in planning that remained at a national level. However, the law did not deﬁne the
category nor gave a list of disabilities affected. In other words, when the category was  integrated into
law, it was integrated as an empty category, in so far as it essentially identiﬁed a problem. Namely,
among the persons with several impairments, there were too few of some of them for their care to be
organised on a departmental level, without however a clear understanding at the time of who they
were nor how to set up their care. The introduction of “rare disabilities” into the law also marked a
change in the status of the problem. Before that date, it was  a problem brought up by those parents and
professionals involved. After that date, it became an administrative and policy issue to be dealt with by
the authorities. The latter needed a deﬁnition around which to organise their action. This gave rise to
23 A department is a territorial and administrative subdivision of France. There are 101 departments, including those overseas.
24 France is divided into 27 administrative regions, 22 of which are in Metropolitan France, and ﬁve of which are overseas.
25 Our work, based on unpublished literature, did not permit us to identify who had introduced the term. The term “rare
disabilities” did not appear in reports we consulted that were written prior to the law. In further research, our objective will be
to  retrace the history of the term, using archival sources.
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the creation of several working groups that studied the question of persons with several impairments
excluded from the system of care, and they attempted to deﬁne operational sub-categories.
4.2. Person with several impairments: multiple disabilities, plural disability, cumulative disability and
rare disabilities
It was at this time that the question of multiple disabilities diverged from the wider problem of
“children with several impairments unable to ﬁnd appropriate care”. Indeed, the number of children
with multiple disabilities was sufﬁciently important that institutions caring for them were dependent
on departmental and regional planning. The question was decided in 1989 during a reform of Annexes
XXIV (Dupont-Lourdel, 1992). The category “multiple disabilities” was  deﬁned by article 1 of Annexes
XXIV ter (decree no. 89-798) 26, in relation to recommendations concerning care of children and ado-
lescents with multiple disabilities. Their care should be based on an individualised comprehensive
project, subtly combining the therapeutic, pedagogical and educational approaches (Mouraille, 2000).
A plan to create care slots was also initiated. Care slots thus rose from 423 in 1985 to 2645 in 1996
(Mouraille, 2000). However, whereas the question of multiple disabilities found a statutory solution27,
that of the other sub-categories of children with several disabilities was yet to be addressed.
In 1993, a working group was formed, led by two inspectors general from social affairs
(IGAS) – J. Bordeloup (president) and F. Toujas (secretary). It was  to deal with two  problems: on the
one hand, that of insufﬁcient adaptation of facilities and services for disabled persons to handle cases
of children and adults with several impairments and, on the other, that of the difﬁculty of creating
national structures for rare disabilities in the face of administrative decentralisation. The mission
was clearly centred on the question of the organisation of facilities and services for “the persons
with several impairments”, a concept retained by the group since it included all persons with associ-
ated disabilities regardless of their nature, including “persons with multiple disabilities”.28 While the
group gave a purposefully broad and inclusive deﬁnition of “associations of several impairments”29,
it also insisted throughout the report on the difﬁculties of accurately and operationally distinguishing
between the different kinds of associations of disabilities that the notion covered: “the[se] difﬁculties
[demonstrate] that, on the one hand, the notions of association of several impairments, multiple disabili-
ties, plural disability, cumulative disability and rare disability are largely subject to variation. On the other
hand, they testify to the fact that any attempt at deﬁnition makes reference to medical aspects, but also
to aspects that are largely social and thus more uncertain” (Bordeloup, 1994, p. 9–10). We  thus ﬁnd
under the term “association of several disabilities” a heterogeneous population, where each case is
considered as unique and unclassiﬁable in the end. The problem of children with associated disabil-
ities led here to recognizing the uniqueness of each child30 for whom speciﬁc care was  required.
This uniqueness/speciﬁcity posed problems for organising the medico-social sector, the subject of the
report.
26 The given deﬁnition is the following: “children or adolescents with a severe disability with multiple manifestations associating
motor  impairment and severe or profound mental impairment that leads to extreme restrictions on autonomy and possibilities of
perception, expression and relationships.”
27 Care of children with multiple disabilities continued to pose certain problems however, leading to the creation in 1996
of  the multiple disabilities Group France (GPF) by 7 associations bringing together professionals or families (The Association
Marie-Hélène, Les Papillons Blancs de Paris-APEI 75, The Asseph, The Handas, The Cesap, The CLAPEAHA et The AFSR). Further-
more, the frontier between “multiple disabilities” and “rare disability” remained tenuous, uncertain and porous throughout the
subsequent history.
28 The group’s ﬁrst suggestion moreover was to broaden the deﬁnition of multiple disabilities given in the 1986 circular and
used again in the one in 1989. The suggestion was not followed.
29 The deﬁnition retained: “Association of several disabilities is an association of severe impairments with medium, severe or
profound mental retardation (IQ below 50) resulting in important dependency on permanent, ﬁrst-hand and individualised human
and  technical aid” (Bordeloup, 1994, p. 12).
30 The group insisted on the uniqueness of each case: “It has often been emphasised in the group that the complexity of
associated disabilities affecting a child makes that person into a category by himself, whose problems require a particular and
individualised approach. From this perspective, the notion of ‘group’ within the population of plurally disabled is disputed”
(Bordeloup, 1994, p.11).
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Different aspects of the question of institutional organisation were addressed: needs assessment,
the legislative framework, the separation of the medical and medico-social issues that pose problems
in the care of the “persons with several disabilities” (who need signiﬁcant care as well as an educa-
tional project), the status of the different institutions (specialised facilities, dual tariff residencies) and
problems that arise concerning their ﬁnancing31 and their organisation (what is the best territorial
level for identifying and planning needs?), improvement of care for the person with several disabilities
(which care should be personalised and include an educational dimension). The group recommended
interregional planning for “rare disabilities” after consultation with the Cnoss. For the other disabil-
ities – including multiple disabilities – they recommended a combination of regional planning and
departmental schemes (Bordeloup, 1994, p. 47). In other words, they made a distinction between
certain institutions on a territorial basis, taking into account the fact that the needs they fulﬁlled were
not uniformly and equally distributed throughout the national territory. These institutions could not
therefore have the same scale of planning. We  thus see the dawning in this report of the stakes at the
heart of the deﬁnition of “rare disabilities”, a concept whose vagueness the report nevertheless noted.
4.3. The deﬁnition of rarity: conﬂict between a relative approach and a medical approach
Following the report by Bordeloup, the question of the deﬁnition of “rare disabilities” came to the
fore. The administration needed a deﬁnition for the practical policy purpose of determining insti-
tutional projects (creation, extension, deﬁnition) for which it is necessary to consult the Cnoss. The
circular DAS/RVAS no. 96-429 of July 5, 1996, the ﬁrst ofﬁcial text to address the question of the deﬁ-
nition of “rare disabilities”, clearly explains this issue: “The very fact of having entrusted the Cnoss with
consultative competence relative to the creation of facilities caring for these forms of disability, means that
the number of persons concerned is too small to be systematically part of a departmental or regional pro-
gramme. The assessment of needs frequently must be done on an interregional or even national level. Thus,
“rare disabilities” in the sense of the article R-712-16 of the public health code, should be deﬁned using two
related criteria: a very low prevalence rate; special care techniques. The combination of these two criteria
should then provide an answer to the question: what types of rare disabilities require planning – at the
interregional or national level – of institutions (or units in institutions) that would be speciﬁcally devoted
to them?” The citation is long but it presents the basic issues from a population management point of
view and clearly indicates the reason for combining two  criteria (low prevalence rate and the technical
nature of care), a recurrent issue in subsequent discussions. The qualiﬁer “rare” results mainly from
administrative necessity. In the context of decentralisation, planning of institutions coming under the
Cnoss can only relate to categories of disability for which planning at the departmental or regional
level is not possible. Indeed, the combination of the two criteria is necessary for deﬁning the type of
institution that falls under national responsibility. If it is not associated with special care techniques, a
low prevalence rate of a “form of disability” does not, by itself, justify national planning. Hence this ﬁrst
provisional deﬁnition given by the circular: “A rare conﬁguration (degree of severity and/or association of
impairments or disabilities and/or progression of disorders) of disorders or impairments causing disabilities
necessitating special care not limited to the simple addition of techniques and means used for caring for
each of the impairments separately”.  This initial deﬁnition of rarity is relative. Resulting from gaps in
existing medico-social care, this rarity is translated in terms of a combination of dual speciﬁcity: that
of the disability and that of the required care.
Within a general context of a transition from sectorial and categorical social policies towards cross-
cutting policies based on local territory, and thus on existing needs and the adaptation of responses to
these needs, the question of the appropriate territorial level constituted a new challenge in disability
policy. On the one hand, there is afﬁrmation of the necessity of adapting policy solutions to local
needs, in this case through care offered by medico-social institutions. On the other hand, because of
the speciﬁcity of some situations, national planning is deemed a necessity, that is to say, the necessity,
31 That comes from several sources: health insurance, the department, and sometimes both as in the case of residencies with
dual  tariffs. The difﬁculty at this level is differentiating between what belongs to care (paid for by health insurance) and what
belongs to housing and social aid (paid for by the department).
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more or less, of keeping “deterritorialized” categorical policies. The notion of rarity is a tool that allows
organisation on two levels; that allows a combining of categorical and territorial policies.
Following the 1996 circular, the Minister of Labour and Social Affairs put in place a group of experts
to identify and list “rare disabilities”. The report submitted in December, 1996 (Ministère du travail
et des affaires sociales, 1996) validated the provisional deﬁnition given in the circular by adding an
element to it, namely the fundamental dimension of communication. The experts identiﬁed ﬁve kinds
of associations of impairments making up the category “rare disabilities”: the deaf-blind person, the
blind person with other impairments, the deaf person with other impairments, the dysphasic, and a
mixed group of persons with a mental, physical or sensory impairment associated with severe somatic
problems. For each one, the skills and technical characteristics necessary for care were speciﬁed.
In 2000, the deﬁnition and list of “rare disabilities” was published in the context of a decree (decree
of August 2, 2000, NOR: MESA0022473A). It included all the previously deﬁned criteria: a rare32 con-
ﬁguration of disorders or impairments (and mentioned the frequency of intellectual impairment), the
speciﬁcity of care, and the list of associations of impairments belonging to the category thus deﬁned.
But in 2003, a decree (no. 2003-1217 of December 18, 2003) modiﬁed this deﬁnition, keeping only
the rarity of the associations of disorders or impairments and the list of “rare” associations, elimi-
nating the criteria of special care and expertise.33 In 2005, the 2003 deﬁnition of “rare disabilities”
was introduced into the Code of Social Action and Families (art D 312-194, decree no. 2005-1135 of
September 7, 2005). In this succession of texts, the legislature oscillated between two approaches for
deﬁning “the rare disabilities”. A ﬁrst approach, a relative one, deﬁned a “rare disability” as an asso-
ciation of disorders/impairments needing speciﬁc and specialised care. A second approach, medical,
relegated “rare disabilities” to a closed list of associations of impairments (the list, moreover, having
evolved with the texts).
5. 1996–2009. The category “rare disabilities”: a performative and pragmatic category
Whereas the deﬁnition of rarity remained an issue throughout the series of texts, the description
of certain combinations of impairments as “rare disabilities”, requiring equally rare expertise, led
to the organisation of a speciﬁc system. The notion of “rare disabilities” became a performative and
pragmatic category34 from the end of the 1990s. Indeed, the 1996 working group formulated a proposal
concerning the care system to be set up, a system structured around four main themes. The group
proposed the creation of “national resource centres”35 for each one of the rare disabilities identiﬁed,
whose mission would be to provide expertise to institutions and assist them in deﬁning care for
those with rare disabilities.36 Three experimental resource centres were thus created and ﬁnanced
(by State Health Insurance) in 1998 (and renewed in 2003).37 These are the Robert Laplane Centre for
children, adolescents and young adults presenting with a hearing impairment associated with other
impairments and for dysphasic children with associated disabilities; the Pépinière Centre for visually
impaired children and adults with associated disabilities; and the Cresam Centre for deaf/blind and
32 The concept of “rarity” is deﬁned by a prevalence rate (1/10,000). We were unable to determine how this rate was  arrived
at.
33 The directors of resource centres criticised this deletion (Dumoulin, Mathon, Souriau & Bernard, 2007).
34 That means a category that “make act”, that “make make” (Austin, 1970; Denis, 2006).
35 The idea for these national resource centres had relatively early roots. Drawing on certain proposals in the CTNERHI report
(Zucman & Spinga, 1984), a working group on plural disabilities, directed by M.  Faivre and composed of 13 associations,
developed the idea in 1989 of setting up “resource points” (Groupe de travail et d’orientation sur les handicapés, 1989) which
would have two objectives: “ﬁnd answers for isolated cases of persons with several impairments and for professionals faced
with  occasional cases of persons with several impairments” p. 46. At the time, the idea was  rejected by the Ministry.
36 The other organisational principles for care were as follows: the individualisation of specialised regional units in certain
institutions and facilities, which could help maintain disabled adults in their homes; the organisation of appropriate care
within polyvalent medico-social institutions, and the integration of these structures into a network encouraging coordination
and  exchange (Ministère du travail et des affaires sociales, 1996, p.53-54).
37 See especially the letter DAS/RVAS of March 5, 1998. Direction de l’action sociale, S.-d. R., Sous-direction TSIS (1998). Lettre
DAS/RVAS du 5 mars 1998 relative à la création de trois centres ressources contribuant à l’amélioration des prises en charge
des  personnes atteintes d’un handicap rare. NOR: MESA9830138Y. Bulletin Ofﬁciel no. 98/13.
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deaf/visually impaired children and adults. These resource centres38 are organised within existing
facilities that already had the speciﬁc expertise concerning the associations of impairments to which
these centres are devoted.39 They are designed as technical platforms attached to a medico-social or
health establishment, but are mobile and deploy their actions throughout the national territory at the
request of families, professionals or on their own initiative. Their missions revolve around 9 points,
which can be grouped into three central themes40:
1) activities aimed at individuals (diagnosis of all aspects of each case, medical, functional, social, etc.,
and a proposal for care that enables the development of a life project and improvement of daily
living for the person);
2) activities aimed at professionals (technical support, training on rare disabilities);
3) actions in terms of building up knowledge on rare disabilities (gathering data in the ﬁeld concern-
ing the population being followed, capitalising and theorising on their expertise in terms of care,
consolidating experience or knowledge from abroad. . .).
In the medico-social ﬁeld, these resource centres constitute an original system of care–a system
that remains to be analysed–but that was deﬁned in relation to that “rarity” felt to be a problem by
all the actors involved. Within the medico-social sector, they have particular characteristics. They
remain “categorical” care schemes since they are devoted to one type of association of impairments,
but they operate on a national level and provide care that is both highly specialised and unique for
each person.41
6. Conclusion
In this article, we have described the emergence of the category “rare disabilities”, in relation to
the evolution of disability policy. We  have attempted to show how the history of this category reveals
certain tensions internal to the French disability policy, but also to the more general history of social
policies. French disability policy, given formal structure in 1975, appears to be the continuation of
social categorical and sectorial policies. The medico-social sector, which constitutes one of the main
pillars of this policy, developed during the 20th century following the same logic. The organisation of
institutions concerning children took place along two  dimensions: the type of impairment affecting
the children, and their “educability” – institutions were required to have an educational mission in
order to be ﬁnanced. During the same period, however, a problem emerged, that of children with
several impairments who  were unable to ﬁnd a place in existing institutions, for different reasons,
but especially because they were considered as “ineducable”. Some actors, parents or professionals,
seized on this issue and correspondingly attempted to deﬁne the categories that would enable a
characterisation of these children and the type of care they needed. Decentralisation, and especially
the creation of departmental medico-social schemes, complicated the problem, to the extent that
38 The designation of these facilities as “resource centres” show they are for both children and adults. They are different in this
from traditional institutions intended for either children or for adults. (Medico-social institutions are organised around two
age  limits, one placed at 20 years of age, and the other at 60 years). This distinction between facilities for children and adults
is  apparent in the difference in means and missions, with institutions for children having an educational mission that adult
institutions no longer have, hence the growing difﬁculties in care of adults with rare disabilities. For the latter, moving from an
establishment for children to one for adults often means a regression in their capacities, as these are very dependant on the aid
they  receive, aid that is reduced in adult institutions and that loses its educational aims in favour of vocational aims.
39 A call for proposals was launched March 9, 2012 “relative to the creation of a resource centre for rare disabilities with a
component of severe epilepsy”.
40 Activities in these three centres were evaluated in 2003 by the Council on Practices and Social Analyses (Persuy, 2003), then
in  2008 by the Anesm (Anesm, 2008), and by the centres’ directors themselves in 2007 (Dumoulin et al., 2007).
41 This is what results from the analysis of their report and auditions with the three directors, carried out during the collective
expertise. For example, “In the context of rare disability, there is never a pre-established care model and one “ready to use”. The
professional must thus immerse him or herself in a new body of knowledge. The imperative of individualised and highly specialised
adaptation is inherent to all rare disability and, in a way, is its very essence.” (Dumoulin et al., 2007, p.28). However, we will have
the  opportunity to analyse this point in further detail in our future research.
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the territory became the context for action. The notion of “rarity” was introduced to deﬁne diverse
territorial contexts, using a relative deﬁnition combining both the type of associated impairments and
recourse to highly specialised techniques. This allowed giving room to individualisation of care, within
an organisation that was still based on categories. The system of National Resource Centres for Rare
Disabilities emerged as the implementation of this dual tendency. The category of “rare disabilities”
thus serves to analyse conﬂicts inherent in disability policy as it was created in France, and which
continue in the present policy that became ofﬁcial with the laws of 2002 and 2005.
Finally, the history of the category “rare disabilities” appears to have similarities with that of “rare
diseases” (Huyard, 2011; Huyard, 2012; Rabeharisoa, Callon, Marques Filipe, Arriscado Nunes, Paterson
& Vergnaud, 2012). In the same way that the notion of “rare diseases” is a categorical construction,
achieved under the dual impetus of public authorities and patients’ associations and linked to the
market for orphan drugs, so too has the category “rare disabilities” emerged under a dual impetus,
that of association members and that of public authorities, in order to characterise the problems
posed by the organisation of available services (care institutions), as we  have described in this article.
But the similarities doubtless stop there. Indeed, the notion of “rare diseases” has rapidly acquired
international recognition, contrary to that of “rare disabilities”, which seems at this stage to be “very
French”. The term “rare disability” appears infrequently in bibliographic data bases.42 In addition, even
in France, and beyond the preliminary descriptive approach to the history of the category presented
here, the question can be asked as to the reasons for the creation of this category and the ways it
has changed (or not) people’s experience. Indeed, while the category exists as an administrative-
policy category having had a true role in the organisation of the care system, there is still not a single
association that straightforwardly claims the identity “rare disabilities”. While this preliminary socio-
historical approach to the category has allowed us to construct a framework for understanding the
emergence and evolution of the category, it raises a certain number of questions as well, questions we
intend to explore in the continuation of our research. These concern in particular the reasons that led
to using the concept of rarity, the meaning of this concept, and the role of social actors who have seized
upon it, or again, how and why “rare disabilities” challenge the existing institutional organisation in
the medico-social ﬁeld.
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Appendix A. Legislative and regulatory texts, in chronological order
– Circulaire no 72-443 du 16 mars 1972 concernant le « Programme d’organisation et d’équipement
des départements en matière de lutte contre les maladies et déﬁciences mentales des enfants et des
adolescents ».
– Loi no 86-17 du 6 janvier 1986 adaptant la législation sanitaire et sociale aux transferts de
compétences en matière d’aide sociale et de santé. Intègre la notion « handicaps rares » à la loi sur
les institutions médico-sociales (loi n◦75-535).
– Circulaire no 86-13 du 6 mars 1986, relative à l’accueil des enfants et adolescents présentant des
handicaps associés.
– Décret no 89-798 du 27 octobre 1989 relatif aux conditions techniques d’autorisation des établisse-
ments et des services prenant en charge des enfants ou adolescents polyhandicapés.
– Décret no 91-1410 du 31 décembre 1991 relatif à l’organisation et à l’équipement sanitaire. Introduit
la notion « handicaps rares » à l’article R712-16 du Code de la Santé publique.
42 In-depth bibliographic research was  done at the time of the collective expertise by INSERM, necessitating the use of other
key  words to approach the question (INSERM, 2013). A rapid research on PubMed by the reader will identify 5 references whose
title  or abstract includes the term “rare disabilities”, while none includes“rare disability” (as of June 24, 2013).
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– Circulaire DAS/RVAS no 96-429 du 5 juillet 1996 relative au recensement de la situation des besoins
dans chaque département et région des personnes susceptibles de relever de la notion de « handicap
rare ».
–  Lettre DAS/RVAS du 5 mars 1998 relative à la création de trois centres ressources contribuant
à l’amélioration des prises en charge des personnes atteintes d’un handicap rare. NOR :
MESA9830138Y. Bulletin Ofﬁciel no 98/13.
– Arrêté du 2 août 2000 relatif à la déﬁnition du handicap rare (JORF no 186 du 12 août 2000).
– Décret no 2003-1217 du 18 décembre 2003 relatif à la liste des établissements ou services accueillant
certaines catégories de personnes et relevant du schéma national d’organisation sociale et médico-
sociale prévu au 1◦ de l’article L.312-5 du code de l’action sociale et des familles.
– Décret no 2005-1135 du 7 septembre 2005 introduisant la déﬁnition du handicap rare (déﬁnition
2003) dans le Code de l’action sociale et des familles à l’article D 312-194.
– Schéma national d’organisation sociale et médico-sociale pour le handicap rare 2009-2013.
– Arrêté du 27 octobre 2009 relatif au schéma national d’organisation sociale et médico-sociale pour
les handicaps rares (JORF du 7 novembre 2009)
– Décret no 2009-322 du 20 mars 2009 relatif aux obligations des établissements et services accueil-
lant ou accompagnant des personnes handicapées adultes n’ayant pu acquérir un minimum
d’autonomie.
– Arrêté du 13 juillet 2010 portant autorisation de la création d’un centre national de ressources pour
les handicaps rares destiné aux personnes sourdes avec déﬁciences associées et aux enfants atteints
d’un trouble complexe du développement du langage avec déﬁcience associée (JORF no 0201 du
31 août 2010).
– Instruction no DGCS/SD3A/2012/64 du 3 février 2012 relative à la mise en œuvre du schéma national
pour les handicaps rares.
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